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r CRAPSEY
NOW FIGHTS BACK

Declares the Church Is Not Moral an
Plays FavoriteAlways Wants

Everything For NothingHe
Gives Sharp Retort

EVEN THE THOUGHT OF
GOD IS IMMORAL

REPRODUCED
Inspired apparently by his freedom

to speak out his beliefs without tres-
passing on the clerical laws of
church the Rev Dr Algernon
Crapsey who was deposed as a clergy ¬

man in the Episcopal church for here-
sy made a remarkable attack on the
dogmas of the Ciirlstlan churches in
a lecture at a local theatre tonight

That the Christian religion as ex-

pressed in presentday dogmas of the
Christian churches is neither pure
enough for the enlightened conscience
of the present ago and that the doc
trine of original sin is Immoral were
the principal points in his address His
theme was The Moral Breakdown in
the Churches

He began his lecture with a refer ¬

ence to a certain scene in Athens in
the days of Alciblades When that
brilliant politician and equally brit
Rant debauchee of a certain banquet
was discussing the religious conditions
of his time certain young men who
were present were deploring the de
cay of religion in Greece but Alcl
blades said not eo

Having Just returned from Corinth
he said Never before have there
been so many women consecrated to
the services of the Goddess of
and never before have the young me
of the country resorted more eagerly
to the sacred groves

The writer who records this evenL
was if I am not mistaken

V Crapsey the immortal Plato himself
vhoBawithlng shocking In th-

UI SU1 t t

that we call religion an what we c

morality are not always In accord
It is true that at the time of Alcl

blades these religious observances
which are to us so shameful expres-

ed the current morality of his da
But morality was then outgrowing

that phase of religious observant
the men were beginning to be ashamed
of prostituting their women to the
services of their gods and from that
time on there was a growth of th
moral sense that was in lncreasin-
antagonism to the religion of the peo-

ple The antagonism began to grow

until at last we heard the prophetic
saying God hath not called us to

uncleanliness but to holiness-

It is a very common error which
holds that religion is a guardian of
morality Just the opposite is true
Morality is a guardian of religion

There are no emotions of men n

even the sexual emotions which neea
to be kept more sternly under the
power of the conscience and guarded
more exactly by the power of reason
than the religious emotions

Mans religious nature is In its es-

sence unmoral If not immoral In t h

name of his gods he has committed
the greatest atrocity has been guilt

edofas we have already seen of sanctifl
uncleanliness has sacrificed his so

and his daughters to devils has mu
dered the righteous thinking to do Go

service and has robbed the poor 0

build temples to the deities
Thoughts of God Immoral1We readily acknowledge the im

morality of the ancient forms of re ¬

i llgion which were supplanted Chris
tianity but wo fall to see that oven In

our own religion there are conceptions
l which the enlightened conscience of

today condemns the underlyi
thought of God Inthe Christian
is immoral in its nature It represen
God as being in a perpetual state
anger

We are told that ever since the
I year 4000 B C God has been angry

with man because of the sin of Ada
Now anger is a debasing passion
who indulges anger degrades himself

I
and if this be true of man it must be

I

equally true of God In whose likeness
man is mode 4000 years of anger
would be to change any God Into a
fiend and the God of the Westminster

I P Confession who is in this perpetual
state of wrath Is as Dr Carter says
not a God but a fiend

Such a God cannot command t
worship of a soul that has itself d-

carded tho passion of anger Cruel
is san attribute of God as Ho is
1
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represented to man In the dogma of
Church St Augustine devotes

wo books of the City of God to prove
that God can keep by His immortal
power a body of flesh In eternal exist ¬

ence in order to torment that body in
the everlasting flames Now a Godcertnlnlyd

Represented As Having Favorites
This whole notion of a God of ven-

geance has been outgrown and our
conscience condemns Him

God Is also represented in the dog
ma as having His favorites among
children of men giving to some and
withholding from others without
rhyme or reason except His own will
and pleasure Such partiality ripenhcayS
in man we cannot allow In God

Dr Crapsey then went on to say
that not only was there Immoral COP
caption In regard to the Deity con
aired in the dogma of the Christian
Churches but those Churches in their
teachings held a false degrading and
in a measure an immoral conception
of man He continued

The doctrine of original sin as II
Is usually expounded from the pulpitI
Is insulting to human nature and
tends to nourish impure conceptions
of the nature of man Without his
own fault man Is brought Into the
world by a process which his religious
teachers tell him is essentially un ¬

clean that because of this uncleanll
ness ho is damned before he is born

Continued on Page Four

CRITIC MAKESle
STRONG REPLY

Answers Miss Laura Groh and SetsidntySomeaura Groh I think It was deplored
the tendency othe Blade towards So¬kindredespirits of the ndslmplo
of Freeth n tit e e

are addressed There was a time
when I too labored under the llhsloD
that pure aIdunde led competitive
Freethought would reduce all humsclosey r

wherefores of sppptesslon fully con
vinced me that the root of the evil
lies as deep as private ownership in

the means oflifecThat pure and simple Freethoughtwllgchurch it no longer fnreaten any vest ¬

ed Interests it is now becoming quite
respectable and when compared

with the more serious movements
such as Socialism Free Lowe or An-

archy is looked upon as quite harm
less This kind of Freethinkers are
all right as far as they go but theytheof t

changed from °
religious to the economic field and
continue to revolve like a dead mooc
around an equally dead planet charm
ed by their erstwhile enemy even in
death All pure and simple Fm escana °

a °
degradation and want In this re

they are no better and no worsereligionistras soon Urealdand butter voted out of my mouth by
them as by the other More Free
thought can never be anything but a
hollow mockery so long as the condi
ions under which we live are such
that the great majority of our people
must prostrate themselves before
small possessing class in order to ob

lain a livelihood This condition lrr°

reminds us that we arts nothaltriiswithout works is dead
sprogreofmov us o

the evolution of machinery In the
evolution of the machine we see that It
has not been only a question of InofH a

of the best available machinery to im ¬

prove perfect and manufacture new
and more effective machines In like
manner we should not bo satisfied
with merely Increasing the number ofbutIdead selves as stepping stones to high-

er
¬

things Thought Is useful on t aulaly at
t

Continued on Page Four
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THE RELIGIOUS
MAN IS DANCEROUS

When the Crusaders Cut the
Throats of Turks They Did

Gods WorkWe Are All
Too Cowardly To BeandnWomen

God As An Old Gent Is Christian Idea
BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAWt

Very few people realize how many
curious and trashy things they believe
and really imagine that they are parts
of their religion although they have
nothing to do with religion They are
only the Imagery of religion and re
mains of It We not only believe In
Imageries but we are all idolaters t-

an
0

extent we hardly realize
We have always believed that God

was an Old Gentleman It you read
your Bible you will find that there is

place in It where in the old Hebrew
gend God spoke out of the burning

bush to Moses and said I am that I
am but He didnt say it and yet
strangely enough we are almost all
brought up with that vague sort of

ea that this is God and the perfectly
opinion that this force which

Is an overgrowing force If it Is to be
pified at all must be typified as that
a comparatively young man The

thing comes to as as quite strange
and many people would have the sen
sation of blasphemy anybody should

ae tug
home to ye the extmu to W ac-

rea an idolater because the Elderly
Gentlemen with the beard is an Idol

Let us try and get some idea of
what a religious man Is It is not
very easy to get such an Idea because
you very seldom see a religious man
There arc not many religious men or
women I will not say even In this
country but there are not very many
of them in the whole course of history

1and I am not sure that It is not occa
sionally a good thing

I will have to show you that al
though tic religious man is a very
wonderful person he is also a very
dangerous person Let us see If we
can get any definition of a religious
man I will give you my definition

If a man has a constant sense
mounting on his part to a positive
knowledge that he Is the natural In-

strument of a Power which is n uni-

versal Power of the Power which

broughtreated it
into being and that he is not in the
world for his own narrow purposes
but that ho Is the instrument of that

dPowerthatman is a religious man
It does not matter whether he bel-

ieves in the religion of Jonah and the
whale and the elephant standing on
the tortoise If he has not got that
belief he tray believe as much as he

In nil the legends that ever ex-

Isted
The Tragedy of Cowardice

The real tragedy of human character
Is human cowardice Although we all
keep up a certain pretense that we
are bravo men we all know perfectlymena A

nation will allow anything to be said
about It except that it has no courage
The reason of that is that the nation

1I1nds that It has no courage and no
men with any sort of courage at all
It Is n very necessary thing because
without fear you would not live a sin-

gle day If you were not afraid of

being run over you would be run over
oeforo you got homeword Id

n re
prepared to run very considerable
risks for some purpose that Is outside
themselves and what really will nerve
a man as history shows what willmant is

an of
a larger and higher power than hIm-

self And he will not only do very
wonderful things In the direction that
are selfsacrificing and great but he
will do other things Ho will cut your
throat without hating you and In the

v

same way you can attack him without
injuring his feelings In say case he
is a dangerous man and what use he
will make at this conviction and powe
depends a great deal on his brain an
conscience There Is nothing that
appeals to him more than the number
of people who go about in the world
and apologize for everything and say

I did my best and acted according to
my Conscience It a man asks me
Shall I act according to my con

science I say to him For good ¬

ness sake dont unless you have n
very good conscience

Theone thing you will never be able
to get In this life is any simple rule
of conduct which will guide you
through life The Golden Rule is that
there is no Golden Rule The Pharl
sees Imagined that they did everything
when they obeyed the Ten Command ¬

ments Almost all the Commandments
with perhaps the exception of two are
Commandments which we all very fre
quentl a slm le matter

as It has any value is that It
is a definition of religion on which
I think you could unite the British
Empire I know by experience that it
is perfectly possible to get members
of different sects Into a room and de-

liberately set them talking of religion
although they are persons of the most
violent sectarian differences If you
could once get them on the highest
plane of religion they will begin to
talk about It net only with extraordi
nary enthusiasm but with t
agreement One of the difficulties the
all really earnest ministers otreligion
have is that they cannot get their
congregations to understand how little
difference here Is between them an-

other
d

persons who belong io other
sects and other congregations You
congregation almost always expects
you to hate everybody who is not
very much religion in them and
the writers have no idea of what reo
Igion means You will also find th
there Is a very wide feeling In
country that any man who makes an
attempt to believe religion as an over
day force Is a man who ought to b

tsuppressed
A man knows that he has religious

autles and that those duties conflict
very seriously with his daily work t

business He says I cannot alway
be bothered with religion and there-
fore I want a particular day set apa
to keep it holy You set that d

apart and I will go and be religio
as far as I can on that day and InI
order to avoid any practical
quences I shall also agree not to
any business on that day I must d
all my business an the six days or
all my religion on the seventh at

I

then they will never come Into con-

tact
¬

and If you will come down han
some for your churches pay your
stipends and put coins In the collec
lion box

I am a perfectly reckless Sabbath
breaker I phiy the piano I do nil
manner of things The reason that
break Monday I always like to ha + e
a little religion on every day of my
life I may not sanctify Sunday by
keeping It holy In the ordinary w

that the man in the financial dlatr
does but in the ordinary way I do n
secularize the other days I find I
on better when I get my religion
spread over the week When you
uold of tile really religious essence
religious life religious life is a hap
life

People have the Idea that because I
dont eat meat or drink whisky I am

I

an ascetic I am a voluptlon I avoid
eating meat because it Is a nasty thingi
to do I avoid drinking e
cause it gives me unpleasant sensa
tions I always live the pleasantest
sort of life I possibly can and get as
much pleasure out of It as I can What
I like Is life itself and that of course
is tile genuinely religious view to take
Life Is a very worthy thing It Is a
force outside yourselves-

I want to show you that there Is
something to be said for the mnn who
Is religious only on Sundays For In-

stance all the chivalry of Europe went
over and made the crusade and attack-
ed

¬

the Mohammedans in order to res-
cue the Holy Sepulchre That showed
that the Crusaders were really religi-
ous men and believed that they were
doing Gods work but they did not do
It very Intelligently There was no
necessity to cut the throats of all the
Turks If they had been more genu
inely religiousif the Turks had been
more genuinely religious they would
have found that they had practically
the same religion wfth the exception
of points on which they might very
readily have agreed to differ and that
there was a great deal of work for
each to do together

You must not suppose that becausereligioushed
an Instrument in the hands of the
Larger Power you must not forgo-

atth all the time he is an instrument
In the hands of that Larger Power

Continued on Pace Four

SAMPLEO-

F BIBLE DEFENSE

Would Undertake To Protect the Holy
1 Book From Assault and At¬

tempt An Answer To the 47
Nuts To Be Cracked

GIVEN PROMINENCE FOR
THE o ° JUDY

a

s y fade ujtfcu gg 1 edl1
and correct all communications sent
for publication but in the present in
stance we have declined the task al
though giving publication to tne fol s-

lowing By giving It In Its original
orthography we do not Intend to

humiliate the author but simply to
draw attention to the fact that the
more enlightened advocates of Chris
tianity refuse to defend their faith
leaving that to such whose enthusiasm
leads them astray EdDladn e

r
Christians to crack tnen you say the
challenge Is to orthodox Which do
you mean to attack orthodox or curl s
lions Bible sludence if you mean toanr r
ous to defend it that it Is a harmon-

Ious whale and that Its author is godpowertt ul
loving and Just creator of all things

concernea9 d
a

you say you to cut down
error and establish truth if so meetdoe fl

answer your
questions I will say that they are not
put In proper form take queestlon 1

do you mean as orthodox do eternalnothings of
but does a seta rid

death Rev 218 for the wilful wickedhertectla onsnus e6

questions 2 and no 3 yes 4 god lovestid0 e

t man atporfd ect
°r

everyyede

twill be Justice to both the rtghttea hisnOljhate
teachers nothing of the kind 12 dietdoIyou punish your own children for c

rection 13 ans god has saved all m

but not eternal 14 ans attar man IsIperfectman athetlife or death 1C ans yes he wlllthalltyespY
teach that they will be 19 aria he did

Continued on Page 4
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THE

WIND OF COD
h

Torreys Attempted Definition of theJHoly Ghost Comes In For a
Castigation at the Hands of a K

Competent Critic

BLADE SHOULD HAVE A
CORRESPONDENT IN CHICAGO

BY JOHN F CLARKE
Dear Editor

Thomu Hugher of Wood and Drawer r
of Water and Cutter of Ice Greetings <ifriendCity Iowa sent me the following clip

<

ping and requested me to preach to
the faithful anent the wonderful tld
Ings contained therein

Defines Holy Spirit 1

Dr Torrcy spoke upon Names of j1rlouswhich the Holy Spirit or Holy Ghost
has been known since the dawn ofIChristianity He took the position
that trio Holy Spirit might well be call
ed the the wind of God a great wind
of purity and holiness sweeping upon 21jthetopentheir
windIt

takes a wind to catch a wind The
excerpt is from the Chicago Journal

Dr Torrey Is one of those fellows
who knows a lot about things that they
are In abject Ignorance upon One t-

his inspired forerunners said poetical
ly the wind bloweth where it Hsteth
and no man knoweth whence it
cometh nor whither it goeth but his a
beautiful poetic faculties did not reHolyGhost
nicely Dr Torrey has by his lucid
reasoning explained a matter of mo cJ
ment to the great world of doubters
Some of us balked at the Holxjworce ve-

y
hat the wlhH of

God If the wind is of such could pay
Mary a visit sub rosa and she be none
the wiser but how it could reveal It¬

to an angel in a dream still puz ¬

zles us If the angel had but stepped
out of the Josephean dream and
and spoken his piece we would have
stood by that angel until Gabriel
blows The Wind of God says Tor
rey and he speaks as one with the
weight of discovery In his makeup
Morse Farraday Newton Franklin
and oven our every day friends Edl
son and Marconi go bag your heads
Of what avail are your little monfcey
ing with unseen elements besides the
great Torrey Gentlemen I appeal to
you living and dead do not claim any
prior rights in this momentous diacov
err You lost your chance and the
superior mind of the great Torrey
came along and picked up this tningYand no man nor woman had ever
thought of putting this psychologic
2 and 2 together and making 4 out of
It When we come to think of it the
symbols H G and the cardinal 1
point N E W S fit together chem ¬

lenity like a horses hoot in the mud
It is as simple as A D C when it is w

revealed under Inspiration by the
Great Torrey Alexander can no J
longer hear the prefix Great nor
the affix The Great Both
the divine right of discovery Torreyf
Is the greatest evangelist of all ages
He has converts enough to his credit
to give him all the stars of the
firmament not otherwise appropriated
to stud his celestial clown Who
more fitting than he to have the
heavenly hot air reveal itself to

Dear Jim It Is no use of your get
ting Jealous of Torrey There Is nohimIsaw It first Torrey has got one inpridelodfscovinspectacles did not show her this thingglnssesn
binoculars I wll not oven hint thatonlyntoIceprecipiceII4Ardr
me Of course Jim you know how I g

Continued on Page Three
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